
PIGEON BEACH ESTATE HOUSE
Windward Estate, Pigeon Beach, English Harbour, Antigua
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Please also note Christmas bookings 10 days minimum stay
required.&nbsp;

Nestled on six acres of meticulously landscaped gardens, Pigeon Beach
Estate House stands as a true gem of tranquility and elegance.
Prominently located next to the captivating Pigeon Beach, one of the
most alluring and sought-after beaches on the island, this remarkable
villa offers a holiday rental experience like no other.

Perched on a breathtaking peninsular in English Harbour, Pigeon Beach
Estate House is blessed with awe-inspiring views across the bay and
out to the vast ocean. To the east lies the untamed and natural
Windward Beach, while the gentle and refreshing Pigeon Beach stretches
to the west. These surroundings create an unparalleled setting that is
truly amongst the most superior in the world today.

Step into the interior of this exquisite property and be greeted by
the sheer splendor that befits a house of this exceptional caliber.
With beautifully laid out queen and king size beds, the five en-suite
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bathrooms offer a touch of luxury for each guest. Every room features
its own private terrace, allowing for stunning views and moments of
serenity.

The heart of the property lies in the main lounge, which sits at the
center of the structure. Connecting seamlessly from the north wall, it
gracefully extends to the gazebo nestled amongst the south garden. For
those who prefer alfresco dining, the gazebo also provides a
delightful setting. Additionally, there are two sun decks nearby,
harmoniously linked to the expansive sea water swimming pool. With a
depth of ten feet and a sprung diving board, the pool invites guests
to plunge into its refreshing waters.

Pigeon Beach Estate House offers an idyllic retreat where luxury and
natural beauty converge. The proximity to Pigeon Beach, along with the
captivating landscape and exceptional amenities, provide an enchanting
backdrop for a truly unforgettable holiday experience. Whether you
seek blissful relaxation or exhilarating adventures, this remarkable
estate invites you to indulge in the grandeur of Antigua's coastal
paradise.

Accommodation lay out  :&nbsp;
The main  villa has 5 bedrooms,  all  with a/conditioning, all with
en-suite baths in the main houseIn the adjacent cottage there are  2
bedrooms, with a/c sharing 1 bath, perfect for a couple with young
children.&nbsp;1 additional bedroom with en-suite completely renovated
and new bathrooms.&nbsp;A total of 8 bedrooms with private terraces
all  bedrooms with a/c in the bedroom. It can be rented as a 5 or 7 or
8 bedrooms  bedrooms villa




